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How does your day begin?
Mornings can be quite different these days with the new
addition to the family. Perhaps you start with some Yoga
or a quick run with the pram, or that much needed cup
of coffee. Soon our mornings will be a tense rush, with
kids to shower and dress, lunches to pack, and morning
drop-offs done before heading into the daily work
commute.
It will be an achievement to manage to have time for
you to even eat breakfast or get to work without a stain
on your clothes. The point is enjoy the days now at
home with your little one and do as much as you can so
you both experience that much more with the stress of
the inevitable of returning to work.
The theme of the issue is Halloween. With all of the
Rugby (go the All Blacks!) we don’t want to forget that
for some this is their first Halloween. Let’s dress them up
and enjoy some local events in our area.
There are many joys that come with being a Baby
Babble editor, seeing a lot of the submitted pictures
of the new babies and also being able to explore
new experiences inspiring some of our articles and
integrating into our magazine pages for you. On that
note in our most recent baby activity we discover
Jumping Beans and Baby James became fixated with all
their varied activities.
Coming back to the home front there is nothing I dislike
more than to arrive home at the end of the day and
discover that the bomb that I left when I went to work
has not magically cleaned and organised itself. It is
highly difficult to organise a home with a baby, so to
help out, I have included an article from Holly Klaassen.
To boost your new baby’s language skills, we have a
great article with six simple tips to help you out. Our
favourite author Pinky Mckay explains why our babies
might need a night feed. Finally, sit back and start
cheering your little ones milestones and understand the
importance of it through our wonderful little magazine
made especially for you.
From everyone at the Parents Centre, we wish you all a
Happy Halloween!

Mish Ryan
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Parent Education
Courses of the Month

Baby’s first Halloween:
Fun, not frightful

h

o
Moving & Munching with
Joanie Bartels & Cath Conlon

For parents of 4-8 month olds, this
course is held over two afternoons.
In the first session, ‘Moving,’ we
give you practical tips for physical
play with your baby to help with
their development. The second
session, ‘Munching,’ covers
introducing solids and appropriate
nutrition for your infant (from 4
moths old), signs of readiness, and
food allergies.Both sessions are
practical,
down-to-earth and questions are
welcome.
Friday Afternoon 23rd & 30th October 2015 23rd Moving & 30th Munching
1pm to 2.30pm - Tawa Room,
Sunnynook Community Centre
Cost $35 both days and
Munching only $25.
Receive a free Baby Food &
Beyond cook book.
To book your place email
Amy:
bnhpcmove.munch@gmail.com

H

alloween is that time of year when your
creative juices can begin to flow. It’s a
fun time for the family and if you have a
baby or toddler, and it is the first Halloween
that they can actively participate in, then
it can be even more exciting. Granted if
your little one is too young to comprehend
anything much past when the next meal or
sleep is going to be, then your Halloween
efforts may not amount to much. But if
they are coming to the age when they can
express their joy and delight then you are
ready to create a bit of Halloween fun.
The key with toddlers is that you don’t want
to scare them. A scary Halloween at this
age is likely to scar them for life so keep it
simple, light-hearted and fun. Here are some
tips to help you prepare for the big day.
Trick or Treating
1. Keep it Simple
At this age your toddler won’t appreciate
much of what is going on around them so
you don’t want to spend a fortune nor a lot
of your time in preparing for the day. Of
course this won’t apply if you have older
children in the house.

2. Create a Fun, Happy Theme
You don’t want to traumatise your baby with
scary witches, dark costumes or blood and
guts. Create a happy theme that is bright
and cheery. For example, ensure that the
jack-o-lanterns have happy smiley faces and
the costumes you choose are more in line
with fairies or princesses rather than scary
witches or ghosts and ghouls.

		

Baby & You Classes
Courses of the Month

	 

3. Costumes
If you want to dress up your baby or toddler
in a Halloween costume then look for
something that is easy to put on and take
off. Look for costumes with zips, velcro
or buttons that are easily undone and of
course a costume that allows for easy nappy
changes. The costume also needs to be
soft and flexible so that your baby isn’t
uncomfortable. Avoid costumes with masks.
This may restrict their view and cause them
to topple over.
4. Keep it Safe
Be aware that most candies at this stage will
probably be a choking hazard for your baby
or toddler so be careful in your choice of
sweets. Ensure that the costume you choose
for your baby is flame retardant as you may
be around real candles during this time. You
should also ensure that the costume does
not have too any dangly bits that your infant
could place into his or her mouth.
5. Trick or Treating
If you are going to be trick or treating; or
taking him to the neighbourhood event –
make sure to enjoy your first Halloween as a
mum!
Your first Halloween with your toddler
is likely to be a fun time that will be
remembered forever. As a memento of the
experience purchase a gift box and place
in it your baby’s first Halloween costume,
their first Halloween gift and any other little
item that will serve as a memory in years to
come.

Baby and You classes are free
for Parents Centre members. If
you’re not a member, enrolment
in our Baby and You Membership
Package is $100 and includes the
following:
•
•
•

One year Parents Centre
membership
One year subscription to Kiwi
Parent magazine
Four Baby and You classes
- covering infant feeding,
health & growth, touch
(baby massage) and child
development. See the full
description below.
When are our next
courses? BY1511
28 October - 18 November 2015

BY1512
15 November - 16 December 2015
All courses are held on
Wednesdays from 10am to
11:30am at Sunnynook Community
Centre.
To book your place email
Bridget:
baysnorthbabyandyou@gmail.com

6 Tips for Boosting Your Baby’s Language Skills
By Gueen Dewar
1. Take a cue from your baby’s curiosity.
Whether your baby is fascinated by your
wristwatch, the sprinklers at the park, or
the fruit on display at the grocery store,
let her curiosity guide your interactions.
Researchers have shown that babies
learn more from our words when we talk
about the things they are looking at,
pointing to, or wondering about.
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2. Show your baby that you’re “tuned
in.”
When we talk with other adults, we
show we are listening in a variety of
ways. It might be a mere look or a
grunt. It might be a verbal reply to
the question, “What’s for lunch?” But
whatever the medium, the message
is the same: I’m paying attention, and
what I do next
depends, in part, on what you do or say.
Babies – even babies who can’t speak
yet – look for the same message from
us. They want to know that we will
respond contingently to their signals,
and when they perceive us doing
it, their brains seem to flip a switch.
Studies indicate that babies learn
language faster when we talk with them,
not at them.

3. Be flexible and spontaneous.
It’s easy to get bogged down with
routines, but when it comes to family
communication, we need to be ready to
improvise. For instance, if your toddler
interrupts your bedtime story because
he wants to talk about the chair that
Goldilocks smashed, go with it.
Insisting that you stick to the narrative
isn’t going to help your child build
better verbal skills. On the contrary, it’s
likely that kids learn more when the
conversation veers off-text. Besides,
forced bedtime reading is neither fun
nor soothing. Your child might end up
having more trouble falling asleep!
4. Supplement verbal messages with
expressive emotions, gestures, and
movements.
When babies are learning to talk, they
don’t just listen to our words. They also
notice our tone of voice, and pay
particular attention when we speak with
exaggerated emotion: It helps them
figure out our meaning.
Similarly, infants are more likely
to “crack the code” when we use
instructive movements and gestures to
get the point across. For example,

researchers find it’s pretty easy to get
8-month-old babies to associate a new
toy with its name – if you shake the toy
gently while speaking the appropriate
word.

expert evaluation. If your child is having
difficulties, a speech therapist can help
get your “slow talker” on track.

5. Don’t worry about being perfect.
Speaking with clear pronunciation and
emotional energy is always a good
idea, but you don’t need to talk like a
polished public speaker to boost your
child’s verbal skills. In fact, babies might
learn words better from conversation
that sounds casual, hesitant, and real. In
experiments, young children were more
likely to pick up a new word if they heard
it spoken by a person who seemed to
struggle a bit before getting the word
out. Those little stalling sounds we make
(“…um…”) seem to make babies pay
more attention to what we say.
6. Shake things up.
When we talk with very young children,
we tend to edit what we say, making
our statements simpler and easier to
decipher. So instead of saying “Watch
me roll this soccer ball,” we are more
likely to pare things down to a single
word: “Ball!”
It’s a good tactic for babies who are
learning their first words. But as children
get older, we should be careful about
falling into the trap of “talking down.”
Babies can’t expand their vocabularies
if they don’t encounter new words, so
it’s important to pepper our speech with
more sophisticated language that allows
kids to stretch and grow. One good way
to do this is by repeating and expanding
on what your child says. “You heard
the fire truck? The fire truck has a loud
siren.”
And what if something seems wrong?
Talk with your paediatrician about your
concerns, and ask about getting an
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By Holly Klaassem

How to Get Things Done With a
High Need Baby or Toddler

H

igh need babies and toddlers are
notorious for needing lots of help to
stay entertained.
When my (not as high need) daughter was a
baby, she could sit for up to an hour quietly
looking at books. Sammy? Not so much.
Aliya loved the exersaucer, watching me
make dinner, and playing with her toys.
Sammy might find something entertaining
one day, but not the next. Hard to predict
what would keep him happy. And usually
he could play on his own for 5-10 minutes,
max.
I have often seen friends who were able to
put their little one in a playpen with a few
toys, and bought themselves half an hour
to clean the kitchen. Or they put their baby
on a blanket in the living room, and are able
to tend to their other kids. These were not
things I could have done with Sammy.
I did mange to come up with a few
ideas however, for how to keep Sammy
entertained so I could check my email, take
a shower, or get dinner made. Hopefully
one of these works for your little one!

How to Take a Shower
Did you ever think you’d have to come
up with tricks to take a shower?
If your baby is a bit older and able to sit,
bring them in the shower with you. Put
them down with a few bath toys in an
area where they aren’t getting doused
with water. Not ideal, but works in a
pinch.
What I usually did was bring Sammy in
the bathroom (but not in the shower),
put him in his car seat or exersaucer
8

and then decide I was going to take a
shower, regardless of whether he cried
or not. You deserve to at least get in a
hot shower every day. For your own
self-preservation, determine that you are
allowed a shower, whether your baby
cries or not. He will be OK.
I usually found that the sound of
the shower, coupled with our LOUD
bathroom fan calmed him enough that
he didn’t usually cry while I was in there.
And when he did, I tried not to worry
about it.

How to Make Dinner
My default trick was to put Sammy in a
backpack carrier while I made dinner.
I wouldn’t recommend a front carrier or
you’ll have to be constantly watching to
make sure she doesn’t burn her hands!
I had to keep bouncing and moving,
but he seemed to like being in the
middle of the action, and close to
mommy.
When Sammy got a bit older, letting
him destroy the tupperware cupboard
bought me a few minutes. Yes, it was a
pain to clean up after, but it allowed me
a few extra minutes.
Letting him “help” me make dinner is a
trick I still use at times. I would give him
a carrot and a plastic knife and ask him
to help me. I would also cut up small
pieces of whatever I was making and let
him snack on them while he sat in his
high chair.
How to Clean the House
I’m not talking the whole house here.
With a high need baby, be prepared
for the fact your house is going to be
in a perpetual state of chaos (for now).
But there are ways you can buy yourself
enough time to, say, clean the toilet or
even the whole bathroom (gasp!).
Here is my #1 trick:
Strip him down (diaper and all) and turn
on LOUD upbeat music.
This works best when they aren’t
mobile, otherwise you may have a
mess to clean up after. Before they are
mobile however, you can lay them on a
towel to catch any accidents.

Of course either being naked or using
loud music will work, but using both
in combination worked best for us.
Somehow the feeling of freedom and
the distraction of the music bought me
some extra time.
When I really needed to get something
done, I would sometimes give Sammy
something “forbidden” to play with,
like the TV remote or a cell phone. As is
the case with many high need babies,
he always preferred to play with real
household items rather than toys.
For older toddlers, try letting them
vacuum for you! Turn on the vacuum
and ask them to do it for you.
Newborns may also be soothed by the
sound of the vacuum, especially if you
vacuum while wearing them in a carrier.
The most important thing to remember
with a colicky or high need baby is that
for right now, you will not be able to
get long stretches of time to yourself.
And what works one day may not work
the next.
If you (and your partner) can try to let
go of the expectation that you will be
a cleaning dynamo right now, it will
release you from a bit of the guilt and
pressure you may otherwise feel.
As your baby gets more verbal, more
mobile, and more independent, he
or she will also get better at playing
independently. In the meantime, trying
to accept that your #1 job is to simply
be with your little one may help a bit.
How do you keep your high need baby
entertained? Any tips you want to
share?
9

The Unprepared ex-Scouts Tactical Guide to
Improvised Nappy Techniques in the Field
By Daniel Mapletoft
A while ago we went to Wellington
for a volunteer symposium. My wife
attended while I had a little holiday
with mr Ryan (7) & miss Poppy (2).
It was our last day and we’d spent
the morning at Zealandia before
riding the cable car up to the Carter
Observatory to watch a show. While
we waited for it to start we checked
out the exhibition and Ryan was
loving it. All of a sudden I smelled
that certain smell emanating from
Poppy; it was time to change her.
Except, I was not prepared.

I

used to be a boy scout. It was a lot of fun.
I remember one occasion in Cubs where
the local Brownie group came and visited
and OMG; there was miss K, a girl in my
class who was my friend and semi-secret
crush. Yes! We did some activities and at
one point the boys had to go on one knee
to form a chair, while the girls sat on it.
Miss K came and sat on my knee and I was
in 8 year old heaven! I felt like I… Ahem,
yes well, anyway. My point is, it was fun.

But it was also instructive. It taught us to
be creative, solve problems and not to give
up. A key tenant of the scouting movement
is to “be prepared”. As such, I’m always
prepared for anything. Except when
I’m not. What does this have to do with
10

Me, not wanting to take the buggy
on the cable car, also neglected to
think to take the nappy bag attached
to it. My unconscious mind decided
to troll me. You see I’d changed her
just before we left Zealandia, about
15 minutes ago and I didn’t even
think of it. Bugger. What to do, what
to do.
I lifted her high and saw that it
was worse than I thought. She was
leaking, my shirt had a little wet
patch and there was a decent stain
on her pants. Oh crap, literally. I told
Ryan I was going to change Poppy
(even though I had no idea what
I was going to do) and asked him
to tag along. Even though he was
having so much fun, he was cool with
that, and I started running through
my options. Thus, I present to you:
The Unprepared ex-Scout’s Tactical
Guide to Improvised Nappy
Techniques in the Field.

Plan A) Mooch a nappy off another parent.
Nope, I couldn’t find anyone with young enough
kids. Dismissed.
Plan B) Leave her in it? No, it really smelled and
would hurt her little bum. Dismissed.
Plan C) Clean the nappy out as best as possible
and line it with toilet paper. Hmm that might
work.I proceeded into the family room and
pulled Poppy’s pants off. The little bit of poo
that dropped onto my shoe was my first clue I
was still underestimating the problem. I undid
the nappy and Plan C went up in smoke. I
suspect she had been saving this up all weekend
because it was everywhere, right up to the
waist band. This nappy was not salvageable.
Dismissed. Now what?
Plan D) Go commando? No, I believe they call
that jumping from the frying pan into the fire.
I would be even worse off if she needed to go
again. Dismissed.
Plan E) Really? Plan E? This is getting desperate.
Then, after thinking for a bit, it hit me. I was
going to make a toilet paper nappy. After I
cleaned Poppy up I ripped about 10 metres of
paper off and started folding it in half over and
over and over. When it was the right size, I put
it front to back between her legs. Then I ripped
off another 10 metres and wrapped it round and
round her waist to hold the first bit on. She now
looked like the smallest and cutest sumo wrestler
in the world! Success! Kind of.
I did the singlet domes back up to hold
everything together and then I noticed my flaw.
There were fairly sizeable gaps around the legs. I
started scrunching up more paper and stuffing it
in the gaps. I felt a little like I was stuffing a bra,
but it worked. She was locked down and secure.
I cleaned and dried Poppy’s pants off as best I
could and we walked back out to Ryan.
The smell was gone, Poppy was happy and Ryan
enjoyed the planetarium show. Poppy was still
dry on the outside when we got back to the car
an hour later. She had gone “number 1s” but the
nappy had held together magnificently. Perhaps
I was more prepared than I thought I was!

		

Could you be a
Childbirth Educator?
Parents Centre’s Diploma
of Childbirth Education (in
conjunction with Aoraki
Polytechnic, Timaru) trains
those wishing to teach
Childbirth Education
classes and support
women during birth.
This two-year home
study course includes
correspondence assignments,
workshops and attending
births. The programme trains
you to become a childbirth
educator and to teach prenatal
classes to expectant parents
in a wide variety of sittings.
Completion of all modules
means that you will be able to
work as a childbirth educator.
BNHPC can offer trainee
childbirth educators classes
to meet the observation
requirements of the course,
assist with workshop
attendance costs and evening
classes to teach on the
completion of the course.
Course Enrolment and
Information: For information
about the
Diploma In Childbirth
Education course visit
http://www.aoraki.ac.nz/
courses/distance-learning/
diploma-childbirth-edu/
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What does Life Insurance mean
for your young family?

At the request of Parents Centre we speak to every Baby and You
class about the insurance needs of new families. We can design a
tailored insurance solution providing
advice for your family’s specific situation, maximising
benefits while minimising premiums. We have helped over 30
Parent Centre families recently (and can provide
testimonials) with all new business from Parents Centre families
resulting in a donation, helping Parents Centre to fund the
excellent service they provide.
Brady Arblaster
Tel: 09 447 3260

Mob: 021 979 106

email: brady@insurancedesign.co.nz
A Disclosure Statement is available on request and free of charge.
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Does your baby really need night feeds?
By Pinky Mckay
It’s dark and still. The world is sleeping.
At least, the world of people without
babies is asleep. Your baby is awake,
snuggled at your breast, slurping
the good stuff. Mostly, night time
breastfeeds feel precious and beautiful.
You know in your heart that these sweet
moonlight cuddles will end soon but
there are niggling doubts about night
time nursing, especially if your baby is a
‘certain age’.
There is so much conflicting advice
about when to stop night time
breastfeeds: One book says, ‘when
your baby weighs about 4.5kg he will
no longer need night feeds’ (Three of
my own babies wouldn’t have had night
feeds from birth). Another says,’ your
baby should sleep 12 hours without a
feed at 12 weeks’ (try telling that to a
baby who hasn’t read this book!).This
advice is fairly extreme, but it’ s common
to be told by a health professional, that
your baby doesn’t need night feeds after
four to six months.
In reality, many babies DO need night

feeds up to and beyond six months.
From a baby’s perspective, there are a
number of reasons for breastfeeding
at night – hunger of course is the first
reason but night nursing is about so
much more than food. Breastfeeding
is about comfort, connection and
immunity, as well as food. It is also
nutrition for a baby’s brain and this
means that as your baby enters new
developmental stages, he will most
likely go on a feeding binge to fuel
his growing brain. When he has been
exposed to a bug, he will need to ‘tank
up’ on the amazing immune factors
in your milk and when he is in pain or
uncomfortable, perhaps from teething,
the relaxing chemicals in breast milk
will soothe your little one. Also, as your
baby goes through normal stages of
experiencing separation anxiety, he
will want to connect to ‘the source’
through the security of your arms and
the comfort of breastfeeding. At night
time too, prolactin, the hormone that
facilitates breast milk production as well
as bonding and attachment reaches
the highest levels during night time 13

breastfeeds. This means your baby will
probably get the ‘best milk’ at night.
Recent research also shows that eighty
percent of our seratonin receptors are in
the gut and night time breastmilk is rich
in tryptophan, a precursor to seratonin
– so this magic mummy milk is also
helping the development of seratonin
receptors and a healthy foundation for
future well-being.
When we consider hunger as a reason
for night time feeding, we tend to think
of small babies with tiny tummies that
need frequent refills to get their quota
of nutrition. However, older babies can
be hungry too – around 5 months most
babies become so easily distracted from
feeds during the day when there is so
much to look at in the big exciting world
around that they get into a ‘reverse
cycling’ feeding pattern – taking short
feeds during the day and ‘tanking
up’ during the night. Babies who are
developing new skills also have powerful
innate urges to practise rolling, crawling
and pulling themselves up all day long
so their day feeds become short. It’s as
though they can’t stop to feed because
there is so much ‘work’ to do. Also, think
how many calories a mobile baby burns

as he does endless ‘push ups’ or hurtles
around the floor! These babies will often
wake at night to satisfy hunger and to
fuel their developing brains. There is no
evidence that feeding your baby full of
solids will be an answer either because,
even if they are eating family foods,
milk is still the most important source
of nutrition for babies under a year old.
Also, if little tummies are stressed by
too much food or upset by new foods
(constipation is fairly common if solids
are pushed too hard), your baby could
be more even more wakeful and wanting
to suck for comfort.
Besides baby reasons for night feeds,
the most important ‘mummy reason’
is maintaining your milk supply. In the
early days, your breasts need frequent
stimulation to ‘set’ your milk production
capacity as your milk supply is influenced
by post birth hormones. Also, in the first
three months after birth, there is more
breast development happening – you
are developing more prolactin receptors,
which will encourage your ongoing milk
supply. Although most women (without
medical conditions that may inhibit milk
production), make a similar amount

The “Yay!” Factor: Why Praising Your Baby Is
Important
You probably do it dozens of times a day: Give

How praising your infant
boosts her self-esteem and
development.

your baby a cheer, a round of applause, or a
“You did it!” after she successfully reaches a toy
or claps her hands. And while it may seem a bit
much to be bursting your buttons with pride over
such small accomplishments, it’s not. Her new
tricks are new to you, even if babies have been
performing them since the dawn of time. And it’s
your praise that builds her self-esteem, makes
her want to try again and again, and helps her
begin to believe in herself. (Gee, wouldn’t we all
like a personal cheerleader?)

of milk, women have different breast
milk storage capacities. This simply
means that some women will need to
feed more frequently than others, rather
like pouring fluid into a smaller glass
or a larger one. If you have a smaller
‘storage capacity’ you will need to empty
your breasts more often so that your
body is signalled to make more milk. US
Lactation consultant Nancy Morhbacher
explains: A mother with a large storage
capacity has the room in her milk-making
glands to comfortably store more milk
at night before it exerts the amount of
internal pressure needed to slow her milk
production. On the other hand, if the
baby of the small-capacity mother sleeps
for too long at night, her breasts become
so full that her milk production slows.”
If you are a mother with a smaller milk
storage capacity (this isn’t necessarily
related to the size of your breasts) or if
you have a medical condition such as
PCOS, Diabetes, Insufficient Glandular
Tissue or Thyroid conditions that may
make your milk supply more fragile,
night feeds may need to continue for
many months for you to maintain your
milk supply and for your baby to thrive.
The important thing is not how much
So provide plenty of opportunities
for her to earn your words of praise.
Give her age-appropriate toys that
she can succeed with: If she’s working
on grasping and reaching, put
squeezable objects just far enough
away that she needs to make an
effort to get them. Then sit back and
let her try—don’t offer help unless
she starts to get too frustrated.
Acclaim that she actually earns is way
more valuable than an empty “good

milk your baby gets at each feed, but
how much he gets over twenty four
hours. This means that if you schedule
your baby’s feeds and space out feeds
during the day, your baby will wake for
feeds at night. If you have a smaller
milk storage capacity, a vulnerable milk
supply, a baby who is distracted or busy
during the day, or a baby who has any
sort of feeding issue such as low muscle
tone that affects how effectively he
feeds, your baby may take less milk at
each feed so he will need more feeds
over a day (and night) to get his ‘quota’.
You can try offering more feeds during
the day or several feeds closer together
before bed to help your little one (and
you!) make it longer through the night.
Meanwhile, enjoy those sweet snuggles,
learn how to breastfeed lying down
so you get more rest, gather support
so you can rest during the day if night
feeds are tiring you out and remember
the mummy mantra for when the going
gets tough – ‘this too shall pass.’ It will,
I promise – your little one may like to
snuggle up to a warm breast at night
when he’s eighteen, but it won’t be
yours!

job” from you. And specific words of
admiration mean more than general
ones, too.
Commend her for her efforts (“You
are really working to get that ball!”)
and her performance (“You fit the
yellow peg in the hole!”). These
specifics let her know that you are
really paying attention—and what
baby doesn’t love being the center
of attention?
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Buoyant Babies
A unique in-water experience
taught by baby specialists
warm 34°C, auto purified water
intimate, private, clean facilities
babies from 3 to 36 months

Enquire about Buoyant Babies

444 3752 or www.swimcentre.co.nz
* free for 3-6 month old babies

The Buoyant Babies
programme at The Swim
Centre is amazing, it is so
much fun and personal. They
truly care about my baby’s
development and everything
is so warm, clean and private
for mums like me.
-Sarah
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Jo

021 889 912

aucklandnz@babysensory.com
www.facebook.com/babysensorynorthshore
Locations across the North Shore
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bysensory.co.nz
www.ba

Pool Water …
what’s important to know, FACTS and Fiction
By Paul Scanlon
I often get asked about chlorine use in pools and what is ‘safe water’. Naturally,
I know many parents are confused and nervous about the subject, so I thought
it would be wonderful to get Paul to be a guest writer this edition and share his
knowledge with you of pool water gained from over 30 years of operating pools.
Hi Everyone, let’s keep it simple,
because so often it’s made to sound
complicated by people with vested
interests. In my opinion some even
tell part of the story and by doing so,
mislead. There are a great number of
misconceptions, so let’s try to separate
the fact from fiction.
Fact: Pool water is kept clean by a
combination of 2 simple, practical
actions, Filtration and Sanitisation, and
Water Balance.
Filtration and Sanitisation
Filtration is a simple process where
the pool water is passed through filters
to collect the physical solid particles
like dead bacteria, dust and dirt, and
lint off clothes. Inside the filters there
are different types of materials (media)
used to ‘do’ the filtering such as sand,
special types of crushed stone, even

glass bits (both crushed and tiny beads).
They perform in a similar way to the
cartridges in your home kitchen drinking
water filters by collecting the particles.
Of course, some are more suited to
domestic and some to commercial
pools – and remember when people
argue which is best they generally have
a vested interest.
The amount of filtration required for
each pool is determined by:
- How many litres are in the pool
- How many people will use the pool
and over what period of time
- How many hours per day the filters
are ‘working’ i.e. water is being passed
through them.
Fact: Filtration is what enables water to
appear clean and Sanitisation is what
ensures the water is bacteriologically
clean. The combination of ‘good’
filtration and ‘excellent’ management of
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sanitisation is what is required to get the
best results.
Ok let’s discuss Sanitisation - the
method used to keep the pool
water bacteriologically clean. While
Sanitisation is equally as simple as
Filtration, the advocates of each of
the alternative approaches make it
appear to be more complex. However,
in essence, the different approaches
achieve the same outcome; they
disinfect the water to ‘remove’ bacteria
and other organic matter by ‘dealing to
them’ at a molecular level.
Like the different materials used in
filters, there are different materials
and approaches used to ‘Sanitise’ the
water. However, by far the most popular,
simple and successful approach is
chlorine as the disinfectant. There are
many forms but they are all chlorine –
like liquid, tablets, sticks, granular, and

gas. Even others that appear not to
be disinfected by chlorine actually are,
like ‘salt’ pools – in this case the salt
is converted to chlorine. Then there’s
bromine which is ideal for spas - and
again the active ingredient is chlorine.
There is another group that
mischievously portray themselves
as not a ‘chlorine pool’. These new
approaches use variations of magnesium
and silver and sometimes copper.
Fact: The greatest need for ‘stand by’
or residual disinfectant is in warm pools
where young children learn to swim,
because they do have little accidents
which as you would expect are loaded
with bacteria.
Fact: To kill /remove bacteria and other
organic matter the moment they are
introduced into the water, it’s essential
that some ‘disinfectant’ sits in the water
to do this job the moment it’s needed.

Fact: Chlorine is by far the most popular,
Safe and Effective way of achieving this.
Finally Water Balance …
Like all water, including bottled drinking
water, pool water is made up of levels
of various chemicals, which makes the
water more alkaline or acidic and hard or
soft.
In the case of pool water it’s said to be
‘balanced’ when the levels are within
certain ranges. For example PH 7.2 7.6, Total Alkalinity 80 – 120 ppm, Total
Hardness 250 -500 and a Residual (Free)
of Chlorine of 1-3 ppm. The benefit of
being ‘in balance’ is that the chemical
used to disinfect the pool will work more
effectively. Modern Sanitising equipment
makes achieving this balance relatively
easy. For example the auto-sanitising
equipment at The Swim Centre tests
the water every few minutes and makes
very small adjustments frequently, so
the water balance is never out. However
we leave nothing to chance and do an
alternative manual/human check testing
the water 2 -3 time each day, just to be
sure.
Fiction – high levels of chemicals used to
disinfect the pool water irritate eyes.
Fact – the difference in the Ph of the
eye (7.0 – 7.3) and the Ph of pool water
(7.4) is the far more likely cause of eye
irritation.
Fiction: Chlorine is harmful. Consider
how can 1 – 3 ppm could be harmful?
Let me make the point clear … in 1
million parts of water there is between 1
to 3 parts of chlorine.
Fiction - smelling chlorine means that
the pool is safely disinfected.
Fact – You may be surprised to learn
that there is little or no odor to a well

managed pool. A strong chlorine smell
is not because the levels are too high
but in a way because they are too
low. When bacteria are ‘dealt to’, the
disinfectant (i.e. chlorine) is consumed.
The byproduct of that process are
called Chloramines, which build up and
produce the strong smell. So ironically
the solution to eliminate this strong pool
smell is to add chlorine. That’s because
extra chlorine destroys the chloramines
through shock treatment
The argument over what water treatment
is best is a quagmire of opinions.
I am not a chemist but we have over
30 years operating pools and each
time the latest greatest new pool
water alternative treatment is offered
we thoroughly evaluate its potential.
Inevitably we come to the conclusion
that they are not tried and tested and
they still use (even ultimately rely) on
Chlorine in some shape or form. I can
only suggest you consider the basic
reason for chlorine use – keeping the
water safe.
Of course prevention is always better
than the cure…
For example, at The Swim Centre we
have a strict compulsory double nappy
system for our little ones to ensure
‘nothing’ escapes, and preschool and
school children wear swimming caps. All
floors, changing benches and of course
toilets are sanitised constantly.
Most parents are thrilled by our
attitude, approach and commitment
to hygiene. I say most because some
think it excessive, however they are in
the minority and in fact quickly come to
appreciate our strong stance and the
part they play in helping us keep our
pool clean – it is our commitment to
putting their child’s health first.
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Jumping Beans

By Mish Ryan

I

have to admit that I was very curious
and excited in taking James to this
particular class.
What is Jumping Beans all about? It
is all about fun physical development
classes for babies, infants, toddlers and
preschool children from 6 weeks to 6
years of age. All the classes are well
structured for the group by age and or
abilities.
Jumping Beans has the same philosophy
of the other programmes. Which
believes that the baby’s brain is formed
through what he or she experiences
during this highly sensitive period
in their development during these
first years of their lives. They have a
philosophy of “the more fun we have,
the more we learn”, which enhances
their developmental milestones such
as creeping, crawling, learning to walk,
hand-eye coordination. The programme
is all supported through an enriched and
stimulating class of movement to music,
ball skills and rhythmics.
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Babies initially need help to move and
develop, so they show how to do these

exercises
with and for your
baby. This helps your baby’s brain
develop so that they can take more
control of their movement and start
to take a more active role in their own
progress.

At Jumping Beans, they provide a wide range of
experiences to enhance the baby’s sensory-motor
development. Providing sensory stimuli that include
soft, colourful equipment, music and a baby centred
environment, it provides opportunities for developing
gross motor skills required for creeping, crawling,
gripping, spinning and swinging.
Opportunities for developing fine motor skills include
visual tracking, hand-eye coordination and manipulation
of objects (hand control) and we also show you how to
help your baby enjoy more tummy time. Babies definitely
will start moving sooner as they learn new skills that involve
practice, repetition and commitment.
Jumping Beans is also great for toddlers with their hilarious
balance as it provides specific exercises designed to
develop each of the three types of balance pathways: visual
balance, vestibular balance and kinaesthetic balance.
Jumping beans must be on your to-do list with your
bubba! They will love playing around and enjoying all of
the activities. They might get a bit startled the first few
times with some of the exercises and excitement but
they will end up wanting to do them again and again.....
and again...

SWITCHED ON NATURALLY
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Call us for a free spinal assessment
Whangaparaoa
Silverdale
Albany
09 424 0550
09 421 1164
09 948 2072
www.connectedfamilies.co.nz
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New Arrivals

Charlotte & Phil Crampsie
Welcome Charlie Crampsie
Rebecca & James McLeod
Welcome Ella McLeod
Inken Nonnenmann & Kevin Little
Welcome Hugo Little
Rachael & David Glaves
Welcome Madelein Glaves
Ella McLeod
Born 30/07/15

Chelo Lloris & Simon Aley
Welcome Mateo Aley
Sarah John & Brad Mckee
Welcome Willow Jean Mckee
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Di (Dee) Yao & Benjamin Kwan
Welcome Mia Kwan
Reden & Timothy Hedley
Welcome Elijah Nathaniel Hedley
Joanna Alderton and Mani Fotu
Welcome Oliver Henry Fotu
Mateo Aley Lloris
Born 22/08/15

Hugo Little
Born 2/08/15

Robyn Fishkin and Jayson Herbert
Welcome Piper Finley Herbert

Elijah Nathaniel Hedley
Born 2/08/15

Mia Kwan
Born 11/08/15

Willow McKee
Born 23/07/15

A Big Welcome to Our New Members

AN1508

AN1509
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Spring
Events
October
17 3:00PM–5:00PM
Kids Disco Party (Toddlers and Preschoolers) at Mairangi Bay Community
Church
The North Shore Plunket Toy Library
is presenting its 1st Kids Disco Party
for toddlers and pre-schoolers. Come
dressed as your favourite super hero and
enjoy 2 hours of entertainment including
spot prizes. Child: $5.00 and Adult:
$10.00
17-24 9:00AM- 9:45AM
Browns Bay Laughter Club at the East
Coast Bays Community Centre
At Laughter Clubs we use a combination
of laughter exercises, breathing, gentle
stretches, and relaxation to bring more
fun, good health and less stress into our
lives. Free.
31 SATURDAY 8-11.30AM
HBC Plunket Kiddies Halloween Disco
at the Orewa Community Centre
Bring the kids to Shore City this School
Holidays with 10 days of free parties
to pick from, plus free food & drink at
selected parties.
31 SATURDAY 4-7PM
Spring Carnival at Collins Park
Greenhithe
Fun for all the family at this Halloween
alternative. All characters welcome! Free
entry.
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13 WEDNESDAY 9:30AM
Barnardos Toddle Day at at
Normanton Park in Glenfield.
This will be a fun morning and we would
like to invite the community to join
us! There will be entertainers, bouncy
castles, community toys, lucky dip, raffle,
and a sausage sizzle
November
7 SATURDAY 10AM -2:00PM
Glamorgan Kindergarten Gala at the
Glamorgan Kindergarten
Come one and all to Glamorgan
Kindergarten’s 1st ever Gala Day.
Please help us achieve this year’s
fundraising goal of $5,000 so we can buy
new and exciting learning equipment for
our present and future children. Free.
29 SUNDAY 10AM-12PM
Santa is coming to Mairangi Bay
The 58th Mairangi Bay Santa Parade! The
parade starts at midday and is a fantastic
community event for the whole family.
Mairangi Bay Community are looking
forward to bringing this lovely event to
us again this year.

Recipes

Baby Food Recipes to inspire and help
new mums feeding their new babies By
love and duck fat
By loveandduckfat.com
Quinoa Ratatouille

Turkey Dinner Recipe

Ingredients
1 tablespoon olive oil
¼ medium onion, diced
1 pinch garlic (powdered or fresh)
1 pinch dried thyme leaves
1 cup eggplant, diced
½ cup green or red bell pepper, diced
1 cup zucchini, diced
1 tomato, chopped
2 tablespoons tomato paste
¼ cup quinoa
1 cup vegetable broth
Fresh basil and/or parsley (optional)
1-2 tablespoons grated Parmesan
cheese

Ingredients
1 teaspoon olive oil
1/4 cup onion, chopped
1 cup green beans, chopped (fresh or
frozen)
1 cup potato, peeled and cubed
1 cup cooked turkey (dark meat if
possible)
1 cup chicken or turkey broth
pinch powdered sage, thyme or rosemary Method
In a medium saucepan, heat the olive
2 tablespoons plain yogurt
oil over medium heat. Add the onion
and cook until soft, about 5 minutes.
Method
Stir in the garlic, thyme, eggplant, sweet
In a small saucepan, heat the olive oil
pepper, zucchini, tomato, tomato paste,
over medium heat. Add the onion and
quinoa and vegetable broth. Bring to a
sauté for 5 minutes. Add the green
simmer. Lower the heat and cover. Cook
beans, potato, turkey, broth and herbs.
Cover and cook for 20 minutes, until the for 15-20 minutes, until the quinoa has
“sprouted” and the vegetables are
vegetables are tender. Allow to cool.
tender. Add more broth if necessary
To puree, add the cooled mixture and
during cooking. Remove from the heat
yogurt to a food processor and blend
and stir in fresh herbs and cheese. Puree
until smooth, adding more broth if
in a food processor until you reach the
necessary. Puree until you reach the
desired consistency, adding additional
desired consistency.
vegetable broth or water if needed.
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We Need You

Have you thought about volunteering a couple of hours of your time each
week or each month for Bays North Harbour Parent Centre? We currently
have several vacancies and would love you to join our team!
Did you know that Parent Centre is a is a volunteer organisation run by
parents for parents?Volunteers are the lifeblood of our Centre. We wouldn’t
exist without the extraordinary enthusiasm and energy of so many generous
and proactive people. It’s heartening to see the wide range of benefits
that volunteering brings. These include friendships, a sense of belonging,
personal and professional growth, the ability to expand a CV for returning to
the paid workforce and, often, the overall satisfaction that comes from being
able to contribute to others parents and their families.
Vice President
This role provides support to the President and other committee members
when required. The hours required vary depending on the support the
committee and President need.
Baby and You Co-ordinator
The Baby & You Co-ordinator contacts the class prior to the sessions, liaises
with speakers and class host, organises and makes up the info packs for each
class. This role requires 1-2 hours per course.
Grants Officer - 5 hours per grant - 4 grants per year. This role will just be to
reapply for grants that we have applied for in previous years.
All roles will require you to attend as many as monthly committee meetings
as possible. These meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month.
http://www.baysnorthparentscentre.org.nz
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Membership Discount Deals

Free Parents Centre Lesson

10% off any
Capsule or
Snap Hire

Weekend hire of toys and party items for kid’s
parties. 10% off bookings for BNHPC members
using the code ‘Parents Centre’ at checkout or
mention it in your message to me.
www.pintsizedparties.co.nz or email Kerry on
pintsizedinfo@gmail.com for booking
We’d love to hear from you
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Big Thanks for the
support from

Advertise with Us
Reaching over 400 homes in the Bays North
Harbour and the Hibiscus areas, advertising with us
will remind your existing customers that you’re still
around, or attract new customers who may be in
need of your products or services.
BLK/ WJT
A5 Full Page
Half Page
Quarter Page
Colour Advertisement
Full Page 		
Half Page		

1 Issue Only
$80
$45
$40
$100
$65

6 Issues 15% Disc
$408
$229.50
$153
$510
$331.50

Special Positions
Flyer Insert
Advertorial

$120
$80 - Must purchase advertising

Do you have a product or service you would like to
include in our membership discount scheme? Get 1
half page advert when offering a discount of 10% or
more to our members. To find out more or to book
your ad, email baysnorthpcadvertising@gmail.com
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Happy First
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